Vintage Côte d‘Azur
There are long and short tourist trails in the Côte d'Azur. After painters and the movies,
we’ve come up with a totally original trail for you...
The "Côte d'Azur Vintage Trail’’!
The Côte d'Azur is the place where modernity plays with time and where trends make their
mark down the streets and alleyways.
Here’s a new suggestion for fashion, beauty or home decor shopping in a vintage frame of
mind, whilst strolling in the Côte d'Azur, together with tips on where to find the best hotels,
bars, restaurants…
You’ll make some fantastic discoveries!
Did you know?
The word “vintage” comes from English and is used to describe old, noteworthy wines and spirits like port or whisky.
It is also used for old collectors’ clothing and apparel. It can be used to describe classic cars and decorative or
unusual works of art, and is used to denote articles up to the 1980s.
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Vintage and fashion
A selection of boutiques, second hand shops, flea markets or second hand markets… where you’ll
unearth that exceptional item which has so much soul after so many years or even decades!
CANNES
L’Antiquaire et la mode – 8, rue Hélène Vagliano
The best place in Cannes for vintage articles (jewelry,
accessories, famous brand clothing...).
https://www.facebook.com/antiquaireetlamode
Relik - 6, rue Macé
Vintage clothing by a designer and blogger, who goes
by the name of “Lady Vintage”.
http://www.facebook.com/relik.cannes?fref=ts
Declic Depot – 6, rue Victor Cousin
Just a stone’s throw from the Croisette, in an
extraordinary setting, the greatest couturiers can be
found at the “DECLIC DEPOT” shop which has a
permanent selection of recent, luxury secondhand
articles (shoes, accessories, bags and luggage) on
display. http://declicdepot.fr
EZE
La Voûte – 1, rue Principale at the entrance to the
village offers original articles.
www.lavoute-eze.fr
Cuirs et Compagnie – 12, rue de la Pise offers a fine
collection of bags: VESPA, CONVERSE…
http://www.eze-tourisme.com/fr/decouvrir-visiter-sedivertir/decouvrir-eze/shopping/68-boutiques.html
MENTON
Rock’s Life – 2, rue du Fossan
This boutique which opened mid-year has a pin-up
and biker atmosphere.
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Rockslife/165647790258546
NICE
New 2nd hand-shop for Men : Rien à cirer - 2, rue
Antoine Gautier
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Rien-%C3%A0Cirer/1508698376083968
Caprice Vintage Shop – 12, rue Droite in Old Nice: an
undeniable Vintage specialist

Caprice’s world is a universe between fashion and
interior decoration where Dame Caprice offers a
vision of vintage from all its angles, and opens a small
door onto the gigantism of 20th-century designers.
https://www.facebook.com/pages/SO-NICE-PINUP/178254578916292?fref=ts
For the last two years, the male sex have also been
able to bargain hunt at “Le Chéri de Caprice”, a
boutique in the Port district - 6, rue Martin Seytour –
with its large choice of clothing and accessories as
well as a complete selection of 20th century furniture.
N.B.: After "Grace of Monaco " with Nicole Kidman,
Caprice Vintage Shop: Vintage supplier for Téchiné’s
next film on the Leroux case Catherine Deneuve and
Guillaume Canet..
https://www.facebook.com/pages/CAPRICE-VINTAGESHOP/321571255884?fref=ts

Mademoiselle – Luxury Second Hand – Purchase –
Vintage: 41, rue de France in Nice, close to the
Negresco
Day after day, Mademoiselle displays the greatest
names in French fashion in her unique shop dedicated
to excellence. She specializes in the sale and purchase
of collections by Chanel, Hermès, Louis Vuitton
(certified products).
www.mademoiselle-nice.fr
Renaissance Vidini – 14, rue du Congrès
Luxury secondhand goods.
ST-PAUL DE VENCE
41 bis Vintage – rue Grande
Discover Pierre Marquet‘s universe who offers
evening dress which once belonged to the rich and
famous in St Paul de Vence. An impressive collection
of exceptional bags made from rare materials.
https://www.facebook.com/pages/41bis/5166648584
30605?fref=ts

Personal favorite: Smokey Joe®, a label by a local boy
The Smokey Joe® brand, which was created in 2008 by Guillaume Lieutier, focuses on the highpoints in the life of Joe
Petrela nicknamed “Smokey Joe”, through a collection T-shirts made from organic cotton and vintage accessories,
each model is a limited edition. Joe Petrali, the Gentleman from Sacramento (Cal. USA), was probably the greatest
motorcycle racer of all time establishing a world motorcycle speed record of 136.183 mph on Daytona beach on
March 13, 1937 on his 1000 Knucklehead. Enter the legend of the V-Twin at 136 mph.
Sale on line http://smokey-joe.blogspot.fr
Good to know : DANDY RIDERS
Dandy Riders & Smokey JO organized, last September, the 1st edition of The Distinguished Gentleman’s Ride in
Saint-Raphaël.
The DGR is a celebration of the art of being dapper and the style of classic custom motorcycles - in order to raise
money for research into men’s health. Next edition : September 27.
More info on www.gentlemansride.com
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Dandy-Riders/419941971441117?fref=ts

Vintage and "secondhand markets"
It’s impossible to talk about Vintage without visiting second hand markets, flea markets where you might be lucky
enough to find vintage products…
A list of markets is supplied on demand… but to cite a few:
Nice - Cours Saleya: a big secondhand market is held every Monday: furniture, vintage jewelry, 1960's lighting, bricà-brac … almost 200 stalls set up on the cours Saleya, a legendary pedestrian thoroughfare in Nice.
Stop press: Nice City Council has just voted to create 48 antique and second hand goods stands on the place PierreGautier between the Palais des Rois Sardes and the cours Saleya… (source: Elle Déco Sud ).
Cannes - Marché Forville: fashion accessories, designer shoes, lighting, bric-à-brac… Every Monday. Also on Allées de
la Liberté opposite the Old Port.

Vintage and beauty
The great return of barbershops, hairdressing salons, period spectacles, perfumes of yesteryear… All the
ingredients for vintage beauty!
NICE
One Love Barber Shop – 5, rue du Lycée
This barbershop is run by young entrepreneur Kévin
Baquey Ddarius, where his tattoos and the decor
blend to form a curio cabinet all in their own right...
difficult to find anything more specialized in Nice!
https://www.facebook.com/diegolescroc?fref=ts
www.onelovebarbershop.com
My Cut Concept – 11, rue Defly
An apart’ style boutique salon in the heart of Nice’s
arty quarter.
https://fr-fr.facebook.com/pages/LesD%C3%A9fil%C3%A9s-My-CutConcept/296829003783743
Hairshop Piccadilly – 5, rue Hancy
Hairdressing salon with British cool in a “God Save the
Queen” style.
Our modern hairstylists welcome you in this "cosy &
pop"atmosphere. www.piccadilly-coiffure.com

Pour Vos Beaux Yeux – 10, rue Alexandre Mari in Old
Nice
The concept of the “Pour Vos Beaux Yeux” was
created on the Côte d’Azur two years ago. Charles
Mosa, an optician and keen collector, decided to set
up a 100% vintage optician’s shop in old gentlemen’s
outfitters. The idea was simple: bring together a
century of hitherto unworn old spectacle frames in an
historical setting.
www.pourvosbeauxyeux.com

CANNES
Barb'Hair Shop Coiffeur Barbier – 21, bld Carnot
Going to the hairdresser’s not only because you have
to, but also for the sheer pleasure: personalised
haircut, old-fashioned shave, trimming for beards and
moustaches…
www.barbhairshop.fr
https://www.facebook.com/pages/BarbHairShop/110545868961908

Perfume: personal favorites
Habanita de Molinard
In 1921, the Molinard, the Grasse perfumer, launched the famous Habanita "the perfume for cigarettes", a product
which is still fashionable today with its latest version: Habanita, l’esprit!
www.molinard.com

Guy Bouchara Perfumery – Grasse
The “Guy Bouchara Parfumoir”: in a “boudoir” atmosphere, and a typically Provençal décor, the Parfumoir offers its
salon boutique, perfume design workshop, and the visit to the one room "Grasse in its Olden Days" Museum. Here
the visitor can discover how the fragrances are distilled and created in the purest tradition.
www.parfums-guy-bouchara.com

International Perfumery Museum - Grasse
A living museum, the International Perfumery Museum explores all the aspects of the history of perfume: raw
materials, industry, design, marketing… in different forms: objects, textiles, decorative arts, and an incredible
collection of perfume bottles... www.museesdegrasse.com

Vintage and decoration
Key addresses, diary… the Côte d‘Azur is becoming a bargain hunter’s paradise!

LE CANNET
THOMAS DE MONVAL
The Monval gallery is dedicated to the art and
furniture of the 20th century with a special focus on
the French artists, designers and architects of the
1950s such as: Adnet, Sognot, Quinet, Perriand,
Prouvé, Matégot, Mouille, Guariche, Motte, Hitier,
Jouve and many others...
www.galerie-de-monval.com
LA COLLE-SUR-LOUP
Antiquités et Monnaies – 38, rue G. Clémenceau
Antiques and collectables.
https://www.facebook.com/MonnaiesAntiquites
NICE
L'Ara, Scandinavian vintage - 2, rue Defly
A concept store with Scandinavian and Italian
furniture from the 1950’s and 60’s, vintage clothing

and a tearoom. Even furniture designed by Hans Olsen
or Tapiovaara is on sale.
https://www.facebook.com/le.ara.nice
Chambre 57: un Monde intérieur – 16, rue Emmanuel
Philibert
This “curio cabinet” very skilful blends 1950’s design,
industrial furniture, small vintage armchairs,
naturalists’ collections (butterflies, insects, etc.) shark
jaws, contemporary lighting and other “vanities”.
https://www.facebook.com/chambrecinquantesept
L'insolite: the secondhand shop in the center of Nice –
84, rue de France
For the last 10 years the L'insolite secondhand shop
has been offering: furniture from all periods,
household equipment, household electrical goods,
and secondhand toys… Daily deliveries in premises
where the furniture is displayed in context.
www.insolite-nice.fr

Personal favorites “Where to bargain hunt”:
The Antique Dealers’ District of Nice
Welcome to one of the most beautiful districts of Nice, at the foot of the Colline du Château, between the harbor
and the place Garibaldi. The antique dealers, secondhand shops and art galleries which have been in this area for
over fifty years are an invitation to take a step back in time. Every specialty can be found at prices to suit everyone’s
pocket in this area which is an essential destination for all art and antique lovers. http://nice-antic.com

Antique dealers and designers – La Colle sur Loup
The traders in the Colle sur Loup are open for lovers of antiques, art works and decorative objects to “bargain hunt”
throughout the year. www.lacollesurloup.fr

Diary: 2 events not to be missed!
April 18 to May 4 2015: Antibes Art Fair, the 42nd Antiques, Secondhand and Modern Art Fair of Old Antibes!
This event is one of the largest and most prestigious of France’s antique fairs. It is also a major European fair for the
quality of the works as well as the number of visitors! The Antibes Fair’s main areas of interest are antiques and
second-hand goods, but also 20th-century furniture and works of art. www.salon-antiquaires-antibes.com
September 26 & 27 2015 : 15th edition of Massilia Vintage – International Fashion and Design Fair from the 1920s
to the 1980s. Hippodrome de la Côte d’Azur – Cagnes-sur-Mer
The Côte d’Azur’s vintage fashion and design event, this autumn fair is for lovers of pretty things, nostalgic for the
years spanning the 1920’s to the 1980’s. www.massiliavintage.com

Vintage and gastronomy
A gastronomic stroll where one can rediscover the cuisine of the Mediterranean in some unlikely places:
an old school, a former light bulb shop, an old garage…
Restaurants, bistros…
ANTIBES JUAN-LES-PINS
Le Broc en Bouche – 8, rue des Palmiers
Not a chair, plate, or table is identical… The
“restaurant à vin” has cultivated a second-hand
atmosphere since its creation. In fact, it started out as
a secondhand shop before meals were introduced…
The decor is no longer sold, but artists’ works are still
on sale. Paintings, sculptures, collages…
https://www.facebook.com/brocenbouche.antibes
Little Rock Diner – 141, route de Nice
Dive back into the atmosphere of a typical traditional
American restaurant of the 1950’s.
http://littlerockdiner.com
BAR-SUR-LOUP
L’Ecole des Filles
Converted 15 years ago, this old school, which dates
from 1929, has kept its two classrooms adorned with
old school photographs, whilst the school yard has
become a terrace in the shade of a large lime tree.
www.restaurantecoledesfilles.fr
LE CANNET
Restaurant Aux Anges – 283, rue St Sauveur – Vieux
Cannet
Restaurant serving “Bistronomic” cuisine in a
“recycled vintage” setting.
www.restaurant-auxanges.com
NICE
Le Petit Lascaris - 5 Rue Droite – Vieux Nice
Local products, local wines…to discover in the heart of
the old town.
www.lepetitlascaris.fr
Paloma Cantine - 3 Quai des Deux Emmanuels – Port
de Nice
Paloma Cantine Restaurant Nice Port specialised in
grilled Fish & local speciality.
www.palomacantine.com
Hard Rock Café
France’s second Hard Rock Cafe opened on the
Boulevard des Anglais last November: 557 m² on
several floors with rock memorabilia from the
greatest rock stars adorning the walls.
https://www.facebook.com/HRCNice?fref=ts

Deli Bo – 5, rue Bonaparte
A gastronomic take-away: Half caterer, half chic
boudoir... You’ll love this deli with grey armchairs, a
black counter and an ideal terrace...
https://www.facebook.com/pages/D%C3%A9liBo/196570080426527
Chez Palmyre – 5, rue Droite
This historic address in Old Nice (1926) has been
revived by two enthusiasts who have kept its working
class atmosphere with a quality menu at €14 euros, in
a restaurant with walls of small red bricks, tablecloths
with small red squares, silver cutlery, a “grocery” style
backdrop on the counter and meals of the day written
up on old mirrors.
Comptoir du Marché – 8 rue du Marché – Old Nice
Armand Crespo’s “Second restaurant” of the Bistro
d’Antoine: two rooms, the second with view of the
kitchen. Warm vintage 1950’s decor (dresser, oven
and refrigerator doors, and old-style cement tiles,
counter). and meals “just like at home”…
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Comptoir-DuMarch%C3%A9/207779202650068?fref=ts
Comptoir central électrique – 10, rue Bonaparte
The COMPTOIR GÉNÉRAL ELECTRIQUE is between the
Place Garibaldi and la Place du Pin in Nice. Named
after the old light bulb shop, it is part of the recent
“trendy” wave in Nice. Its superb frontage is only
paralleled by the matching yellow chairs and the
particularly good choice of vintage furniture. It is
immediately apparent that this new address has been
opened by someone in the trade. A professional in the
catering,
but
also
the
furniture
trade!
www.comptoircentralelectrique.fr
Rosalina Bar – 16, rue Lascaris
An old garage in the harbor district of Nice which has
been converted into a hip cafe. This loft style
conversion with its vintage furniture and patchwork
cushions has a homely feel to it. Coloring crayons and
a large table are supplied for children. Adults will like
the “school of yesteryear” touch with the large
refectory table, school chairs and the cocktail of the
day written on a blackboard.
https://www.facebook.com/bar.rosalina?fref=ts

L’Uzine – 18, rue François Guisol
Ideally located in heart of the new district which is
buzzing in Nice between Garibaldi and the Port of
Nice, l’Uzine is a new restaurant which opened at the
beginning of May 2013: industrial/vintage decor,
trendy bistro Mediterranean menu and lively musical
atmosphere…
https://www.facebook.com/uzine06?fref=ts
Bel Œil – 12, Rue Emmanuel Philibert
Restaurant, gallery, music salon, mini-boutique… with
its furniture from the 1930’s to the 1960’s, this store
canteen focuses as much on good food as it does on
culture and good living.
https://www.facebook.com/bel.oeil.79
50 Happy Diner – 32, Rue Tonduti de l'Escarène
Return to ‘50’s USA: fluorescent neon, jukebox,
Cadillac benches, and hamburgers: from the decor to
the plate, everything has been thought out to take the
diners back to the period of the pin-up!
www.50happydiner.com

VALBONNE
New - Vintage A la Maison – open since the end of
November!
Odile and her team have reconstituted a real “just
like” home atmosphere in a very 60’s setting, with its
Formica kitchen, living room, beautiful dining room,
not forgetting the bedroom! The table football has
pride of place in this very bistro atmosphere. In short,
all the ingredients are here to offer folks from
Valbonne and elsewhere a warm and truly original
experience! 2030, Route de Cannes – Valbonne.
VENCE
Le 2 Bed & Bistrot
Authentic, Bohemian, and Chic: the 2 Bed & Bistrot is
located on the place Godeau, the oldest square in this
historic city opposite the 12th belltower and a roman
column, in the heart of the Artists’ Quarter. The bistro
serves gratins of the season and traditional meals
made from local produce. www.le2avence.fr

“Sweet” and “savory” takeaways and “bar food”…
ANTIBES JUAN-LES-PINS
Balade en Provence, Absinthe Bar – 25 bis, cours
Masséna – Old Antibes
A unique place in Europe for finding real
Mediterranean specialties and rediscovering the
“green fairy”. In a vaulted hewn stone cellar, the
owner has recreated an absinthe bar in great detail, as
could still be found in the 19th century.
https://www.facebook.com/antibes.absinthebar?fref
=ts
CANNES
Glacier Vilfeu - 18, rue Bivouac-Napoléon
With its “made in U.S.A” look, this ice cream maker
has been making products loved by young and old for
over thirty years.
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Glacier-VilfeuCannes/139123479481052
The Quay’s Irish Pub – 17, quai St Pierre
Irish pub with traditional decor.
http://www.cannes-nightlife.com/cannes-quayspub.html

MENTON
Vintage, Pasta bar, snack bar, tea room – 25, rue de la
République
Luca Barbonaglia, a fervent Elvis Presley fan has
designed her restaurant in the image of 1950’s USA.
www.facebook.com/Vintagesnack/photos_stream
NICE
New - Boston Bar - 11 place de l’Ile de Beauté – Port
de Nice
https://www.facebook.com/pages/BostonBar/331092163761145?sk=timeline
Les Distilleries Idéales – 24, rue de la Préfecture
One of the prettiest bars in Old Nice. The vintage
decor was created a few years ago by the Nice based
artist Ramon. www.lesdistilleriesideales.fr
ROQUEBRUNE-CAP-MARTIN
International Pizza – 6, ruelle Albini
1950’s ‘pin-up’ style restaurant.
https://fr-fr.facebook.com/pages/Internationalpizza/373591499369071

Vintage and accommodation
The vintage spirit also blows on dreams in these selected hotels on the Côte d’Azur!
ANTIBES JUAN-LES-PINS
Hôtel Belles Rives – 33, bd Edouard Baudoin, in Juan
Les Pins
Stopover at Gatsby’s: it was in this hotel, which was
the residence of Scot and Zelda Fitzgerald that the
legend of Belles Rives began: the rooms are decorated
in original art deco style, the Fitzgerald Bar which is
part of the very closed circle of Historical and Heritage
Cafes of Europe (Cafés Historiques et Patrimoniaux
d'Europe) has club armchairs, panoramic views,
paintings by Masters, the smoking room, creaky
parquet flooring..., a gastronomic restaurant, La
Passagère, with its 1930’s frescoes, and unique handpainted plates for eating exceptional dishes.
www.bellesrives.com
Hotel Mademoiselle – 12, av. du Docteur Dautheville
In the center of Juan les Pins, Mademoiselle Hotel
really sets itself apart with very poetic decor which is
both playful and childlike, but also soft and refined.
The owner also makes pastries…
www.hotelmademoisellejuan.com
NICE
B11 Hotel - 11, rue Gounod
Designer furniture and decoration in an old 19thcentury building: the old hôtel du Breuil has been
supplanted by the B11. www.b11hotel.com

Hotel Excelsior – 19, av. Durante
A reconstructed past for this four-star hotel, which
has been totally renovated thanks to the work of the
atmospherist Sandrine Alouf and the illustrator
Frederick Arnold, whose travel journal style frescoes
adorn the rooms. www.excelsiornice.com

ROQUEBRUNE-CAP-MARTIN
Hotel Victoria – 7, promenade du Cap
Inspired by Le Corbusier - Hôtel Victoria which was
entrusted to the interior architect Jean-Philippe Nuel,
pays homage to the artists who have stayed there: the
furniture design invoked the heritage of an artistic
avant-garde period, with works of art and portraits of
the people who have left their mark on the Côte
d’Azur like Le Corbusier, Eileen Grey, Picasso,
Matisse… www.hotel-victoria.fr
VENCE
Le 2 Bed & Bistrot
Authentic, Bohemian, and Chic: the 2 Bed & Bistrot is
located on the place Godeau, the oldest square in this
historic city opposite the 12th belltower and a roman
column, in the heart of the Artists’ Quarter. The bistro
serves gratins of the season and traditional meals
made from local produce. www.le2avence.fr

Vintage “lifestyle”
Some suggestions for excursions, leisure or business activities… plunge back into the vintage years!
DRIVING MODE
Rent a Classic Car
The Côte d'Azur is one of the most beautiful places in
the world to discover in a sports car or a classic car…
driving inland in a Porsche 356 Speedster, descending
the Croisette in Cannes in a Ford Mustang, negotiating
the bends of the Monte Carlo rally in a Lotus Super
Seven or going out to dinner in Monaco in a Jaguar
Type E. Nice and its region are a paradise for car
enthusiasts! www.rentaclassiccar.com
American Music & Custom - American car rentals
with chauffeur
Mustang Cabriolet 1966, 1956 Ford Pick-up, Chevy Bel
Air 1956… Beautiful “Americans” for rent for
weddings or other events on the Côte d’Azur.
Information: (Alain on) 06 10 87 48 24.
https://www.facebook.com/pages/mariage-enamericaines/166955403391041?fref=ts
Azur Vintage Car
Specialised in the rental of vintage cars (1950
Chevrolet Impala, 1955 Cadillac Eldorado, Triumph
TR6, TR4, 1950 DeSoto...) for all purposes: transfer,
tourist rallies and vintage car touring...
www.azurvintagecar.com
PHOTO AND MAKEOVER MODE
Benjamin Maxant - Retro Vintage Pin-up
photographer
Want to look like a pin-up of the 1920s or 50s : you
can try on different costumes for the Retro Vintage
Pin-Up photo studio session, play around with period
accessories and choose your location for the shoot:
the beach, picnic mode, in an American diner, in a
beautiful car or on a superb American motorcycle…
http://www.benjamin-maxant.com/photographeburlesque-pin-up-vintage-retro-nice-cannes-antibescote-d-azur.html
So Nice Pin-Up – The art of becoming a pin-up, a
glamour icon for a day…
So Nice Pin-Up models opens the door onto the
universe of the pin-up, with different makeover
offers, beautician's services (makeup and hairstyling)
private or group makeup lessons, a totally feminine
experience for retro makeovers.
www.sonicepinup.com
https://www.facebook.com/pages/SO-NICE-PINUP/178254578916292

DESIGN AND ARCHITECTURE MODE
Eileen Grey – Etoile de Mer - Le Corbusier –
Roquebrune-Cap-Martin
Reopening in May 2015.
www.capmoderne.com
Museum of kitsch ceramics - Vallauris Golfe Juan
The collection by Gil Camatte who spent 40 years
collecting thousands of different objects which were
sold to tourists between the 1960’s and 1980’s.
Souvenirs of a time when we are not yet talking about
globalization: cicada, poodles, “bambis”, pets or
exotic animals, swimmers or Mexican suntans lead us
into the gaudy and colorful world of generations of
anonymous ceramicists willing to try anything.
http://www.vallauris-golfe-juan.fr/Musee-de-laceramique-kitsch,508.html
SPORT MODE
The return of Pilou
Palou is juggling game invented in Nice, where the
juggler has to juggle with a pilou, which is a bit like
juggling a football with the feet. This street game
which was very popular in the post-war years, is
experiencing a revival. Youngsters like it, and some
see it is a symbol of Nice’s identity. To find out more
about the history of pilou, how it is made, the
different styles of playing, the official rules...
http://sitedepilou.free.fr/le_pilou.htm
Roller Derby: Baywitch project – Nice
An oval track, two teams each with a “jammer” whose
job is to penetrate the opposing defense of four
‘blockers’: Roller Derby is a women-only contact
sport...for those who aren’t afraid to get stuck in!
https://www.facebook.com/BaywitchProject
www.nicerollerattitude.com/pages/roller-derbi

MUSIC MODE
Miss DEY & the Residents
A totally new concept! For the first time in France, a
Rockabilly group sings a 100% feminine repertoire
(tracks by Wanda Jackson, Janis Martin…) with
professional
musicians
from
local
bands
Rock’n’Roll/Blues/Country/Rockabilly Azuréenne.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TlHX7txiIkA

Business tourism mode – “Vintage style seminars!”
Whether it’s the decoration, the gastronomy or the
fashion, the mood is vintage! Boule d’Energie®, an
organizer of events, has been directing its
communication for over a year on revisited “vintage”
programmes through a vintage graphic charter. E.g.:
Vintage Car Rally, Vintage Photo Rally (Polaroid), back
to school, vintage party etc.
www.bouledenergie.com
Automobile Club de Nice et Côte d'Azur
A delightfully “vintage” venue for hosting events
(product launches, lectures, cocktails…) in an
ambiance of true car enthusiasts.
www.automobileclubdenice.com

SOUVENIRS MODE
Côte d’Azur Colorized Post Card Album – Editions
Gilletta
Blues, yellows, greens with touches of pink and
orange… the artists in Gilletta’s workshops have
added color to postcards from the legendary
photographer never published before. The Côte
d’Azur unfolds its history and the magisterial beauty
of its scenery, in the form of an art book. An album,
packed with emotions, to be offered for sharing.
www.editionsgilletta.com

Personal favorite: le Sunset Resto … the place to be for Rockabilly!
At last, a venue on the Côte d’Azur dedicated to American ‘fifties music, where you can see your favorite band, or
hear the latest talent on the Cote d’Azur… around a US menu or a cocktail.
All in a “Revival” and “Old School” atmosphere with American cars, Harley-Davidson, exhibitions (photos, paintings,
drawings) around ‘fifties, vintage stands, tattoo workshops… and pin-ups.
Info on live bands: https://www.facebook.com/events/1589569551254915/?pnref=story

Even more Vintage...
Blog, webzine, associations created by local devotees!

La Roucoule®: A Guide to Chic and Grass-root venues in Nice
It’s funny how a simple taste, smell, pungent perfume, or the sight of striped pink and white packaging can quickly
bring back a whole host of memories locked away in our subconscious. La Roucoule, with its references to the
grocery stall of our childhoods, is a guide to the best restaurants and the best places…. but above all a declaration of
love for authentic places, which with our parents’ approval, combine the grass roots and the chic.
http://www.laroucoule.blogspot.fr

Folie Vintage webzine
An interactive Webzine aimed at gathering the maximum amount of information and news (France and
International) and promoting retro/vintage to new young artists and devotees alike! The articles are written and
then classified under headings and periods (from the 1920’s up to at least the 1990’s). www.folievintage.fr

N.B.: Folie Vintage was created from an idea by Néné Chérie in May 2012, who is a complete vintage and retro
aficionado, whether fashion, music, art, pin-ups, burlesque and above all the 1940’s and 1950’s. A professional
webmaster and graphic artist, she woke up one morning and decided to create a web site… one thing led to another,
article by article, and after starting out as a “blog” it is now a “webzine”.

Association «American Music & Custom»
The “American Music & Custom Côte d’Azur”, was created in Nice, 30 years ago (June 1983), by a group of American
music fans, and revived its activities in autumn 2008.
The association’s aim is to share its love of American music, culture and way of life of the ‘fifties through meetings,
exhibitions, concerts, festivals and events.
facebook.com/groups/57112586643/

N.B.: Côte d’Azur Pin up & Custom Calendar!
Created by the associations American Music & Customs (Association to promote American Music and Customs,
created in 1983) and So Nice Pin-Up (Association to promote the 1950’s Pin-Up), this calendar has been completely
created on the Côte d’Azur, and features American cars of the ‘fifties, Harley Davidson motorcycles, with an
intentionally vintage and old school flavor. http://www.retroandpinupclothing.com

